
3.C&G.1.3 

Name: ___________________ 
Date: _____________ 

 
Branches of Government 

 

Executive           Legislative        Governor               City Council          Local  
 
Judicial               State                 Mayor                   Judges                  State Capital  
 
Checks and balance 

 
1. ________________ Branch makes laws. 

 
2. ________________ Branch makes sure that the laws are fair. 

 
3. ________________ Branch carries out the laws.  

 
4. The city or town government is an example of a __________ government.  

 
5. The ___________ is head of the local executive branch.  

 
6. This group of people called the  _____________________ works to with the 

head of the local executive branch to help create laws and run the local 
government.  

 
7. North Carolina government is an example of ____________governmemt.  

 
8. The ____________ is the head of the state executive branch.  

 
9. The State House of Representative and the State Senate meet at the 

________________________________ to decide on which laws to pass for the 
state.  

 
10. The state government has ______________ to decide if the laws are following 

the state and national constitution.  



3.C&G.1.3 

 
Branches of Government 

Answer Key 
 

Executive           Legislative        Governor               City Council          Local  
 
Judicial               State                 Mayor                   Judges                  State Capital  

 
11. Legislative__ Branch makes laws. 

 
12. Judicial___ Branch makes sure that the laws are fair. 

 
13. Executive___ Branch carries out the laws.  

 
14. The city or town government is an example of a Local government.  

 
15. The Mayor is head of the local executive branch.  

 
16. This group of people called the  City Council  works with the head of the local 

executive branch to help create laws and run the local government.  
 

17. North Carolina government is an example of State_governmemt.  
 

18. The Governor is the head of the state executive branch.  
 

19. The State House of Representative and the State Senate meet at the State 
Capital to decide on which laws to pass for the state.  

 
20. The state government has Judges_ to decide if the laws are following the 

state and national constitution.  
 


